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Student Government Board will be hosting an Elections Mix & Meet event this Friday, January
20th in WPU 548 from 4-6pm. This is an open opportunity for interested candidates to talk to
current Executive Board members and other potential candidates.
Still looking for a great way to get involved at Pitt? Applications for Judicial Committee are due
this Friday, January 20th. There are currently two spots that are open to all students interested in
applying. Applications can be found at sgb.pitt.edu/joinus
Ever had a question that you were too nervous to ask your doctor? In preparation for Sexual &
Reproductive Health Awareness Week, students may submit anonymous questions to be
answered by a gynecologist on Wednesday January 25th in WPU 837 from 7-8pm. The
anonymous response form is now open and can be found at goo.gl/RXaLNU
Want to have conversations about advising, scheduling, and other academic affairs at Pitt?
Academic Affairs Committee will be hosting “Meet the Academic Deans” on Tuesday, January
31st in the WPU Ballroom at 7pm.
Chief of Staff Phil Anderson has approved one new grant this week through the Undergraduate
Conference Fund for Research. The grants are awarded to individuals who will be traveling to a
variety of conferences across the country. Each recipient is granted up to $250 through the
SORC office upon returning from their respective conferences.
###
For more information on running for SGB and the elections process, contact Elections
Chairwoman Julia Lee at sgb.elections@gmail.com. To apply for Judicial Committee, contact
Judicial Committee Chair Jad Hilal at jeh163@pitt.edu. For more information about Sexual &
Reproductive Health Awareness Week, contact Board Member Alyssa Laguerta at
aml181@pitt.edu. For more information about Academic Affairs Committee, contact committee
chair Ricky Hollenbach at rlh80@pitt.edu. For more information about the Conference Fund for
Research, contact Chief of Staff Phil Anderson at phillip.anderson@pitt.edu.

